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'Moths Swarm Over Area 

(Staff photo by Mike Brigham) 
Tuesday morning Milo l'€lSidents arose to find the town had 

been invaded with Satin MQ.ths during the night. Motorists in 
town Monday evening repovted that under the street lamps the 
moths looked like snow faHin.g and drifting on the roads. 

State Forest Insect Ranger Frederick Breton was in town on 
Tuesday and was interviewed at the office of THE TOWN CRIER. 

Cont'd on Page 4 

Milo Theatre Robbed ..•. 
Twice 

A thief or thieves broke into the refreshment building at the 
Milo Drive-In Theatre sometime Sunday night. The break was 
discovered by owner Paul Treworgy on Monday morning. 

Mr. Treworgy reported that the loss consisted of quantities 
of candy, cigarettes, chocolate milk, pizzas and the change in 
the cash register. The candy was taken rack and all. The es
timated value of the goods and cash was $75. 00. 

On Tuesday it was discovered that the building had again been 
broken into by thieves who this time took ten pounds of hotdogs 
and more candy bars. 

The thieves gained entrance by pulling the hasp of the lock off 
the door. The incidents are under investigation by local, state, 
and county authorities. 

Warrants Issued For 
Tw'o SAD No. 41 Meetings 

The Directors held a meeting after the July 10 hearing for 
purposes of issuing a Warrant to the various towns of the Dis
trict. Included is a copy of that Warrant. 

The vote in each town will be by ballot and the collective rna
jority of yes or no votes will be the procedure. This is in ac
cordance with State Statute. The Warrant must be issued 30 
days prior to the vote. 

TAe Pirectors will be meeting this week to legally set a date 
to ca.ll the citizens of the District to vote on accepting additional 
su"bsicty and how it is to be disbursed. This is a meeting similar 
to the annual District Budget meeting held last February. 

Tlle basic article of the Warrant for this meeting will read as 
follows: Toseewhataction the voters ofM.S.A.D. 41 will take 
in authorizing the use of $57, 192.56 in increased school operating 
§l.lbsidies provitled under Chapter 193 Public and Special Laws 
U69 "by making supplemental or reduced appropriati?ns for 
schpgl purposes. 

'l'h€l increased school subsidy funds may not be applied for any 
non~~chool activity. 

Ci-tizens should take note that the secret ballot vote in each 
town is for Capital Expenditure authorization and the District 
meeting is foradifferentmatter. The District meeting Warrant 
requires only a 7 day notification and the new subsidy allocation 
must be voted on or before August 1, 1969. See Page 4 
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursday 
evening by the TOWN CRIER PUBi.ICATIONS. 

We hope to be of help to the citizens ofthe·towns 
in our coverage through NEWS, INFORMATION, 
AND LOWER PRICED ADVERTISING. 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors 
in advertising but will gladly prfnt corrections. 

Copies of most photos appearing in THE TOWN 
CRIER mav be obtained through our office. 
If you have news or available photos of any sort 

we urge you to call an editor or drop in. Dead
line will be Monday Noon but we would appreciate 
copy received earlier in the week. 

Classified ads 50 cent minimum including up to 
12 words, 3 cents for each additional word. Dis
play ad space by the column inch. 

EDITOR - JOANNE BRIGHAM 
Milo - 943-7384 

If you want to BUY, SELL, 
RENT or SWAP, try "Town 
Crier" Classified. 

FOR RENT 
Large desirable Lots, city 

water and sewerage, $25.00 
a month. 
KNAPP TRAILER PARK 
Kimball St. , Milo -943-2639 

FOR RENT 
Schoodic Cottages at Knight's 

Landing. Call 943-2040. 

FOR RENT 
Wheelchai rs, Walkers, Canes, 
Crutches, for Sale or Rent. 
Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo 
Call 943-7780 

CAMP FOR RENT 
2 bedrooms, modern con

veniences onBowerbank Shore 
of Sebec Lake. $50 per week. 
Phone 564-7663. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Startfabric outlet in your own : 

home. We will help you get 
started. Only interested part
ies who are ready to get start
es need reply. Write box lA. 
The Town Crier. 

SERVICE 
Customized Body Work. Sp

ray Vinyl roofs . Welding-gas 
and portable electric. Auto 
Painting. Call Gordon'Sinclair 
943-8807 . 

COOKBOOKS FOR SALE 
Cook:,ooks available at Dag

gett's. Proceeds for rebuild 
. ingGrange Hall. Price-$2 . 00, 

Mail order-$2. 25. 
ColdBrook Grange, Medford. 

FOR SALE - - ··- --·· -·- ---. ·· 
New mobile homes -on dis-"· 

play, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Knapp Trailer Sales, Milo , 
Maine. 

SAILBOATS - AQUACATS 
New, Used or For Rent. 
Call 943-2040 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
6 rooms and bath on main road 

in Brownville. Drilled well, 
one acre lot. Betty Cassidy 
965-9742 after 1:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
14' Aluminum boatwithlO h p. 

Motor. CoverandCanvas. Al
so Sportsman trailer. Excellent 
condition. InquireatSam 
Brown's Garage, Park Street, 
Milo. 

FOR SALE 
6 Room House at 19 Clinton 

Street, Milo, withmodernbath, 
baseboard heat with humidifi
er, cellar funished and heated 
Plumbing - copper tubing and 
new wiring. Single car garage 
and double lot. Wiil sell fur-

. nishect or unfurnished. Call 
943-7 428 after 4 p. m . 

~ i ~ o e. om m _u" i_t \? 
. . ~"'-'Pi taL ~ew'-' 

Volunteers are: Friday, ThelmaMcEachern; Saturday, Doris 
Willinski and Geneva Russell; Sunday, Hilda Brown and Max
ine Scanlon; Monday, Lloyd Treworgy; Tuesday. June Dasha; 
Wednesday, Shirley Wallace; Thursday, Muriel Quimby. 

The " Look Magazine" has been graciously donated as a gift 
subscription. 
ADMISSIONS WEEK OF JULY 7TH: 
MILO: Elaine Obar 

Dorothy Cochrane BROWNVILLE: 
George Swazey Ella Dow 
Ruth Preble William Mulherin 
Violet Cross 
Roberta Bryer 
Dorothy Stanchfield 
Dora Peters 
Betty Pooler 

EAST CORINTH: 
DISCHARGED: 
MILO: 

Rex Webb 
Lori Lee Webb 
George Swazey 
Dorothy Cochrane 
Roberta Bryer 
Dorothy Stanchfield 
Ruth Preble and baby 

DOVER-FOXCROFT: 
Donna Gray 

Nina Davis 
BRADFORD: 

Olive Moulton 
DOVER-FOXCROFT: 
·Donna Gray 

BROWNVILLE: 
Daisy McCann 

BRADFORD: 
Olive Moulton and baby 
Donald Hanson 
Florence Tasker 

EAST CORINTH: 
Eloise Obar and baby 

Transfers: Hollis Reid, Brownville to Chandler Nursing Home, 
Bangor; Ellen Dow, Brownville, Alice Greenier, Dover-Fox
croft, and Violet Cross, Milo , to Eastern Maine General Hos~ 
pital, Bangor. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We Wish to express our sin

cere th3.nks to all our relatives, 
neighbors and friends for their 
many acts of kindness during · 
the loss of our son. 
Mr. &Mrs. Fermer A. Marsh Sr. 
Brownville Junction, Maine 

FOR SALE 
Used "Newhome" treadle sew

ing machine head and attach
ments, $5. 00. Also a 20" Eng
lish girls' bicycle for $10. 00. 
CallatSAlbertSt. Milo, Me., 
943.-2163. 

FOR SALE 
Upright piano, stool with back, 

Stereo record player , Maple 
console, excellent condition. 
Call 943-7428 after 4 a .m. 

MilO 
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Willand 

from Manchester, N.H. spent 
several days with her niece, 
A lice Jacques and her husband, 
of Milo. 

COMING!! 
There will oe a street dance 

at Lakeview at 8:30 to 11:0() 
on Saturday evening featuring 
the "Saco-Van:z-.e tti Case" who 
were formerly known as the 
"Love Confederation" from 
Dexter. Admission free. Re
freshments will be sold. 
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UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
MILO, MAINE 

A total of 24 campers from 
our church have been attending 
Baptist Park at Mapleton. This 
is the greatest number from 
our church to attend camp in 
recent years. 

Some repair work is being 
done on the roof of the church 
building to keep the water from 
seeping in when ice builds up 
in the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Wib
berly met the Gerald Wibber
ly family at Logan Airport 
Tuesday. Rev. Wibberly and 
his wife Barbara, with their 
two children, Leonard and Ruth 
are on furloug-h from 5 years 
as Missionaries to Thailand. 
He will be guest speaker at our 
church at both morning and 
evening services, Sunday, Au
gust 3rd. 
SATURDAY 

On Saturday the men of the 
church meet with the pastor at 
7:00p.m. for Bible study and 
prayer time. 
SUNDAY 

SundaySchool will be at 9:40 
a.m. followed by worship ser
viceatll:OOwhen the pastor's 
message will be, "Sound Minds
not the Spirit of Fear". Special 
music at evening service, 7:30 
message - "Ominous Clouds". 
MONDAY 

The Golden Rule Class supper 
will be at 6:00 at the church 
rather than at Ruth Young
blood's camp. 

"I want to thank the sponsors," 
said George Gobel on a recent show, 

"for relinquishing part of their time 
- so that some of this program 
could be shown." 
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Head Start Outin 

Abbot Head Starters and families enjoyed a cook-out and picnic on Wednesday night at the 
Peaks-Kenny State Park. Shown ar Sam Goodridge, David Burleigh and Leslie McKenzie 
with their wiv~s seated in front of them. Children seateai are Cindy Goodridge, Chris and 
Howard Burle1gb, Steve Gourley, Donne Tibbets and Melanie McKenzie. 

Peaks-Kenny State Park opened to the public last week and has been getting a Head Start 
wit~ .i~s visitors, with 103 Dover-Foxcroft Head Starters and their families enjoyil12 the 
fac1hties the park has to offer, including a cook-out. Wednesday night, Abbot Head 
Starters which included about. 50 persons, enjoyed a similar event. 

MID-SUMMER 

PECIAL 
~~SlEEVElESS 

B_louses 1/2 Pft.IC~ 

Swimsuits •3·00 

TOWN& 
COUNTRY 

SHOP MILO 
& $AVE!!!! 

Peddle 
Pushers 

$l00 
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WARRANT ISSUED TO TOWN FOR MEETING ON 
MIDDLE SCHOOL RENOVATION Cont'd from Page 1 

To John Buttery, a resident of Maine School Administrative 
DistrictNo. 41, in the Counties of Piscataquis and Penobscot, 
State of Maine. 

Greetings: 
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to 

notify and warn the municipal officers of each of the following 
municipalities within said Maine School Administrative District 
No. 41, to wit: 

Atkinson Lake View Plantation 
Brownville Milo 
LaGrange 

to call a sj?ecial town meeting or city election on August 14, 
1969, that being the aate specified and determined by the boar~ 
of directors of Maine School Administrative District No. 41, 
by delivering in hand within three (3) days of the dat~ of this 
warrant a cof)y of this warrant to the Town or City Clerk of each 
of the municipalities within said Maine School Administrative 
District No. 41, for the purpose of acting on the following article: 

Article 1. Shall the school directors of Maine School Admini
strative District No. 41 be authorized to expend $35,000. 00 
from insurance proceeds and construction balances and to issue 

·bonds or notes in the name of said District for capital outlay 
purposes in an amount not to exceed $65, 000. 00 tor the purpose 
of renovating the Milo Midale School. 

YES NO 
Given under our hands this 14th day of July, A.D., 1969. 

Is/ Cyril Comeau /s/ Bruce W. Bowden 
/3/ Chauncey w. Hoskins /s/ H. Richard Russell 
Is/ Ralph Ly Perry /s/ Gary Robinson 
Is/ Paul J. Bradeen 

A true copy of the warrant 
Attest: John Buttery 

A resident of Maine SchoolAdministrative District No. 41 

MOTHS SWARM IN AREA Cont'd from Page 1 

Mr. Breton reported that the Satin Moth is harmless i n the 
moth stage having already laid its eggs. He said it was virtually 
imp.:>ssible to destroy these eggs which in themselves are also 
harmless. When the eggs hatch in approximately 10 days to two 
weeks it will then be possible to deal with the caterpillars which 
are the destructive form of the creatures. According to Mr. 
Breton, when the caterpillars can be seen crawling they should 
be sprayed with Me thoxchlor or Carbaryl . (Sevin} or Malathion. 
If left untended the caterpillars will completely defoliate all 

Lombardy and Big Tooth Poplar and Broad Leaf Willow trees 
in the area. The caterpillars come out and eat and then rest 
and ~row then come out and eat again. They grow in seven stages 
until they finally emerge again as moths in about a year . 

Mr. Breton reported that last year was a peak year in the 
cycle of the moths but that there is no known record of the moths 
doing as much damage as bas been done this year and last. 

In the Millinocket area alone 10,000 acres have been stripped. 
The moths are now reported to be in Milo, LaGrange and Dover
Foxcroft and are expected to reach the Guilford area. 

Anyone wishing more information on this phenomenon should 
contact Mr. Frederick Breton, Forest Insect Ranger, Box 310, 
Greenville Jet. , Maine. 

HATHAWAY 

REPORTS 
From Congressman William D. Hathaway 

The rising tide of unwanted and unsolicited mail flooding homes 
across the Nation is the subject of Congresstional concern. Of 
particular concern to the Nation's legislators is that the vast 
majority of this unwanted mail contains obscene and sex-orient
ed advertisements which are patently offensive to the recipient. 

At the present time there are over 100 bills pending i.n the 
Congress to provide means of solving this problem. The House 
Government Operations Committee is currently holding hear
ings on obscenity in the mail. 

The issue is complex and while several solutions have been 
proposed none of them a re designed to eliminate the problem 
without infringing on the rights of the individual. 

There . will never be unanimity of opinion on what is obscene 
and what is not obscene, and differences on the question of what 
the Government should do about protecting various classes of 
citizens from exposure to offensive materials will always be 
present. Nevertheless , the Congress, will continue to search 
for reasonable and workable solutions consistent with the pro
visions of the Constitution. 

Meanwhile , as Consrress grapples with this problem, there 
is something you can do if you are the recipient of unsolicited 
mailing matter which you find objectionable on the grounds that 
it is erotically arousing or sexually provocative. · 

A recipientofthis type of mail should merely submit the ma
terial to his local postmaster with a statement that he considers 
the matter erotically arousing or sexuallyprovocati ve and would 
like to have the mailer stopped front making further mailing to 
him. Printed forms are available from local Pos t Offices for 
this purpose. The administering postmaster would then issue 
an order upon the mailer prohibiting the sender, and its agents 
frommakingfurthermailingstoyou. If the mailer fails to com
ply with this order, a Court Order will be is·sued. Failure to 
obse~vc the Court' s order maybe punishable by a fine or impri
sonment. Since the law, enacted by Congress in December of 
1967, hasbecomeeffectiveApril14, 1968, 200,000 prohibitory 
orders have been issued. 900 violations of these orders have 
been referred for enforcement action in the District Courts. 

While this may appear to be a complicated procedure involving 
time and effort on the part of the r ecipient of unwanted offensive 
mail, itdoes assist Postal ·authorities in identifying and track
ing down violators of the Postal obscenity laws. 

DON'T SWEAT IT •. ..• 
you may generate a little 
heat out on the lawn, but 
the rest of your " leisure" 
time should be COOL and 
COMFORTABLE ! 

Let Us Help. 
.,.,.. ... _......_~..,,lot._ _ __ _ 

~ iii! WeJt4 Fuel Oil - Ke«J<ne - H.aling fquipm<nl 

til Applia11cts - Bollled Oils 

' ()if l---·~··--~ Milo, Maine 04463 

TeL 943 · 2555 
943-2260 
943-7445 
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MILO 
FRI. & SAT. JULY 18-19 

-ALSO-

20TH CWIURY·FOX 
preseols 

C~ARlTON 
HESTON in 

"WAR WAGOW' 
also 

"BALLAD OF JOSIE" 
Aug.. 1 - 2 
"SECRET WAR OF HARRY 

FRIGG" 
also 

"ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO 

Aug. 8 - 9 

"WITH 6 YOU GET EGG 
ROLL" 

also 
"DUFFY" 

U. OF ME. NEWS 
The continuation of research 

fo r one year into methods of 
cleansing large bodies of pol
luted water has been assured 
with the receipt of a $22,:).04 
grant to t)le University of M-e, 
from the U.S. Department of 
the Interior, Water Pollution 
ControlAdministration Hea<;k 
ing the research is Dr. Rtefan 
A. Zieminski, professor of 
chemical engineer ing. 
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Bicyclists Travel 507 Miles 

Three teenagers arrived in Brownville last Saturday after a 507. 1 mile bicycle trip from 
Stamford, Connecticut. April Stickney, 17, Bristol Stickney, 14, and Rudy DeVeau, 17, all 
made the 8 day trip to visit their grandmother, Mrs. Helen Stickney at Stickney HbmeRtead 
on Stickney Hill in Brownville. They were also me t by their great uncle, Mr. MyronSticknew 
who was 99 years old on April 28th and who is keenly interested in the venture. 

The chil.dren's mother, Mrs. Liz Stickney, accompanied them driving the "chuck wagon" 
carrying their supplies for camping overnight. (Staff ph•t• by Mike Brigham) 

The youngsters traveled 47.7 miles on the final day, arrivli.ng at Brownville iri mid-after
noon. 

The youngest member of the group is reported to be a very able unicyclist also. 

Enjoy the Plealilant 
. Atmosphere and Fine 
Food at "The Coachman" 

Dining Room, Coffee 
Shop .... and .... 

Coffee Shop 

Call d76-2230 6 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
(Across From The Rexall Store) 

A Little Knowledge 
Is a 
Dangerous 1.'hing? 

Not where arthritis and modern 
woman are concerned. 

Something can be done. 

The 
Arthritis Found!ation 
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DERBY MOTHERS' SERVICE CLUB NEWS 
The Derby Mothers ' Service club held an all day meeting at 

the camp of Mrs. Violet Ricker, Lakeview. The business meet
ing was conducted by the treasurer. Mrs. Mildred King. A thank 
you note was acknowledged from Clifford Davis Jr. He was in 
Hong Kong for 3 or 4 weeks recently, also spent a few days i:n 
The Phillipines , and is now in Vietnam for four months. Del
moat Goddard has returned from a year in Vietnam and has been 
in town visiting relatives. Raymond McDoP.ald has returned to 
', ietnam after a leave at home and is now on his fourth to~r there. 
This assignment will be for 5 months , after which he expects to 
be discharged from the service. Marian Cunningham will send 
birthday gifts for July to these boys: Harold Morrison, Andrew 
Storer, Darrell Spear, Neil McCannell, Raymond McDonald, and 
Willard Sawyer . Mildred King and Blanche Smar t have shipped 
books 1:9these boys for J'ul.¥: Clarence MacLeod, Thailand; Ray 
mond McDonald, Carroll Larrabee, Donald Deger s trorn, James 
Karpowicz, Clifford Davis Jr., Scott Smart, Vietnam; James 
Degerstrom and Andrew Storer, Africa; and Alfred Bushway, 
Alaska. 

A get- well card was sent to Mrs. Edith Rideout at Millinocket 
Community Hospital. 

The next meeting will bean evening one at the horne of Mrs. 
Gladys Picker , suoperat6 p . rn. Members are urged to be pre
sentso plans for our 25th club anni versi ty maybe observed soon. 

COOKING SCHOOL FEATURES "CQOL COOKING" 
' Co~l Cooking" will be featured at a cooking school to be held 

at Greenville Consolidated School, nreenville, on Wednesday 
evening, .Tuly 23. 

CentnlMaine Power Company and the Women of Piscataquis 
CountyExtensionAssociationare cooperati~g in presenting this 
public program. 

The latest models in electrical appliances will be furnished by 
Moosehead Gas and Electric Service. The Radar Range (electro
nic) will be a special attraction. 

Mr s. Jeanne Nason, home service advisor for Central Maine 
Power Company wi.ll conduct the school. Lucky ticket holders 
will recei vc prizes at the close of the meeting, if they are pre
sent when the drawing takes place. 

Tickets are available from 4-H leaders and Extension Group 
Chairmen throughout the county, also from Piscataquis Exten
sion Office, Post Office Building, Dover-Foxcroft. Proceeds 
from the sale of tickets wHl benefit 'Pi sea taquis 4-B clubs through 
a donation to Dine Tree 4-H Foundation. ·The money is used to 
help pav expenses of out-standing- Piscataquis 4-H members 
and leaders to events such as r'itizenship f:hort Courses, and 
National 4-H Conferences, University of Maine. 

Mrs. Carol Harris, Chairman of Greenville Extension Group 
is local chairman of the event. 

•50 REWARD 
ANYONE SUPPLYING INFORMATIONLEADING TO 

THE ARREST AND CONVICTION OF THE PERSONS 
BREAKING INTO THE MILO DRIVE-IN THEATRE ON 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY JULY 13 & 14 WILI~ RECEIVE 
$50.00 

Paul Treworgy 

by Ireada Lott 
Rumer Godden 'has a definite flair for writing stories about 

children for adults to read. One of her more r ecent ones (1963) 
THE BATTLE OF THE VILLA FIORITA, is per tinent to the sit
uationinwb!chmillions of children find themselves each year. 

The story deals with two children, Caddie , 12, and Hugh, 14, 
who run away from their father's flat in London to find their 
mother in Italy a t the Villa where she is living with her lover. 

T hough their par ents have parted in a re.asonably amicable 
divorce, the children plan to put a stop to their m other's re
marriage before i t i s too late. They plan to break up the affair 
and take their mother horne. 
It is a fairly typical and understandable story of a wife who , 

left alone far too much, fi nds a deep new love for a man who 
has time for }ler and treats her like a woman rather than a fix
ture of hi's house. She fights tire attracti~n, tries to break off 
the relationship before it goes too far but finally gives in to her 
feelings. The divorce follows and all goes as these things do until 
her two younger childr en decide that they are also injured parties 
and will not stand for this trea tment . 

They find their own way from E ngland to Italy while they are 
supposed to be at boarding school. Once there they bombard 
theirrnotherand herlover with all manner of attempts to break 
them un. r.addie the familv eater , even goes on a hunger strike. 

The grownups stand fi:rrn until. . • but r ead it and find out who 
wins THE BATTLE OF THE VILLA FIORITA. 

Town of Milo 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

EFFECTIVE ON MONDAY, JULY 21 , 1969 THE MILO 
TOWN DUMP WILL BE OP EN ONLY DURING THE FOL

. LOWING HOURS: 
Mondays thru Fridays from 4 P .M. to 7 P . M. 
Saturdays from 8 A. M. to 5 P.M. Closed Sundays. 

Attention of the public is called to the provisions of 
Title 17, Chapter 121 , Section 3955 of the Maine Revis
ed Statues which are as follows : "Whoever deposits rub
bish or garbage on land not his own, without the consent 
of the owner, shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $25." 

RADIATORS 
CLEANING - REPAIRING - RE-CORING 

New and Used Radiators 
All Work Guaranteed 

JOHN I. CUNNINGHAM 

Lake Road Welding Shop 
DIAL 564-2394 DOVER-F.DXCROFT 
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The t'en I s Nigh'tier Jhan J11e $t.AJrd 

. · We welcome all Open Letters and Letters to the Editor. 

The opinions expressed in this col'umn are !lQ! necessarily those 
of the editors. 

We feel that a newspaper should express the views of the people, 

~on ,2 - Who was responsible for leaving the door to the 
attic open so that a fire could, in the words of the State Fire 
Inspector. have been caused by "accident or design"? Answer -
This question isn't even a question since there is no responsi
bility to be questioned. The janitor of the building was in the attic 
the morning of the fire. He was there emptying washtubs which 
are used to collict water from the leaking roof. At that time of 
the year this is an oft done ritual especially with the heavy ice 
and snow load on the flatpartofthe roof. It would appear that a per
son who would ask this sort of question mistrusts everybody 
and feels we should have a military guard at all times. 

Question 3 -Why wasn't the sprinkler system turned off as 
soonas it was determined that the fire was out? Who was res-

howeve~· much we might agree or d~sagree with them. . ... f ponsible for knowing where the shutoff was located? Considerable 
We Will not accept anymore uns1gned letters for pn~ung. I damage would have been prevented if the system had been turned 

you do not wish your name signed to the lette:l when prmted y.ou off. Answer - The sprinkler system was turned off as fast as 
may so have it, however, we will keep your signed copy on file was practical. When I arrived at the scene the firemen told me 
in our office. that the smoke was so heavy they did not know where the fire was 

Dear Citizens of M.S. A.D. #41 
The following ia the text given by the Superintendent of Schools 

at the July 10 Public Hearing in answer to an unsigned letter 
published tn this newspaper. I tis given for information for those 
people not able to attend the haaring • . 

We are here tonight at my recommendation. This hearing is to 
give you people all the information that is possible and to function 
with dignity. If this hearing is to break down into a melee of 
rudeness, name calling, or unrelated issues, we will all get 
nowhere and t.h.e hearing will be useless. Its main purpose is to 
sincerely find out the wishes of the majority and proceed accord
ingly. There have been a considerable number of pebple who 
haveputina lot of time and effort to give you information from 
their findings. The Directors recognize that each plan has good 
points in long term thinking and in short term thinking. The 
economic conditions seem so terribly uncertain that the decision 
needs guidance before placing it to a legal vote. 

In the July 10 edition of The Town Crier some body named an 
interested taxpayer submitted questions cencernip.g the recent 
Milo Middle School fire. Normally, I refuse to answer unsigned 
letters for I feel they fall into t.h.e ca tagory reserved for pranks. 
However, this retter has overtones that could orchestrate er -

at first and didn't dare shut the system off. Ay any rate, the 
damage by water was done by this time since 11 sprinkler heads 
were shooting an estimated 25 gallons per minute. The janitor 
would have been able to shut the system off at any point had he 
been there. I am sure our !T,OOd firemen know where to shut the 
sprinkler system off. All janitors were involved in noon bus 
runs and were not available immediately. The fire started right 
at noontime when most students and staff were on noon break. 

Question 4 -Why weren't members of the school department 
janitorial staff dispatched to the building immediately to clean 
up the water on the floors to preventfurther damage to the build
ing? ~nswer - As soon as was possible this was done. All po 
wer was shutoff and a by-pass arranged to allow the furnace to 
run for drying purposes. A pump was engaged from R. K. Jones 
all night that night, flool'S were mopped and sawdust hauled in to 
protect the floors as much as possible, and plastic coverings 
were used. It might be interesting to ·know that my office was 
highly complimented by the Insurance Ad jus tor for doing such an 
excellent job of protecting the building from further damage. 

Question 5- What steps, if any, did the school administration 
take to see that the party or parties responsible for any negli
gence in this matter were dealt with in a manner suitable to the 
circumstances? Answer - The author of the question assumes 

roneous thoughts of malicious gossip that create more negative that somebody was apparently negligent and needs to be punished. 
thinkingthatii'.advertantlyhur ts this school district and its child- There is no negligence , the fire was an accident, there is no
ren. body to punish. Perhaps the interested taxpayer would like to 

Proper thinking should protract one to be most happy that no- punish somebody but false accusations could lead to a costly 
body was hurt in the fire. A catastrophe could have been ghastly . . law suit. Your ·interested taXpayer has access to a confidential 
I feel quite suee most people do count their blessing and their fire inspector's report which clearly states there is no evidence 
community's blessing is spite of negative thinking. that the fire was by design. I repeat~ there is no negligence. 

Question l. - Who was responsible for not having the exits pro- This question is a severe trouble making insinuation. 
per ly sh' veled and free from ice and snow the day of the fire? Question 6 -Would it not have been possible to resume sessions 
Answe~ . - If one recalls this past winter he will remember that in the damaged building within a few days, thereby saving not 
we hat... one of the worst storms of the century and the fire oc- only considerable expense but also irreparable damage to our 
curred in the middle of a very difficult snow removal operation. students 1 educati.onduring three months of shortened sessions , 
District #41 had made ar rangemants earlier in the year for snow confusion, disorganization, and the consequent let-down of dis
removal with the town officers oh-arious towns. We were not sut cipline and academic standards. A~ - This c1·uestion was also 
ficiently cleaned out but able to operate. I guess Mother Nature 
caught a lot of people unaware and no matter how hard you try 
it seems somebody is lookingfora loop hole to make trouble. 
lf I had kno,vn there was to be a fire that day I would have as
signed· the whole maintenance crew· all night at the one door in 
question, which, by the way, was not used in the normal egress 
pattern, but was an extra emergencydovr incase the regular es -
cape was blocked. 

asked of me by my predecessor. The answer to this question is 
an obvious no. The power had to be shut off ·because there were 
tons ofwaterin the walls and partitions. The building was odor
iferous. Theonlypowerwas a special by-pass at the meter box 
to run the furnace only for drying purposes. Water was still 
drippi ng after two weeks had passed by . . The toilets are in the 
da.maged area and would have been unusable. The building was 

· considered unsafe for some time for adults to be poking around 

Cont'd on Page 9 
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Antique B Hobby Show 
GUILFORD 

The 2nd class reunion of '49 
of Guilford High School was 
held July 6th,. at the Kilgren 
camp at Whetstone Pond. Nine 
members with friends and fa
milies and one guest, Mrs. 
Mabel Johnston, a former 
teacher, were present Letters 
were read from five classmat
es. Donald Higgins, President, 
presided over the b u s i n e s s 
meeting and Secretary-Trea
surer Mary Brown gave are
portofthe la streunionin 1950. 
Plans were made for the 25th ~ 
reunion to meet with Rita Cif
izzari at Piper Pond in July 
1974. Bob Littlefield and Mrs. 
Cifizarri were appointed a 
committee of two. $1. 00 was 

· decided upon for dues. A pic 
nicdinnerwas held at the Kil
gren camp. 

Visitors of Mrs. Helen Mc
Donald over the weekend were: 

The Antique and Hobby Show sponsored by.the Percolator Club of Dover-Foxcroft, 

Mr. and Mrs: Kurt Johnson, 
Johnnie and Joel of Scarbo
rough The party spent the week 
end at the camp in Kingsbury. 

is held this year at the Foxcroft Academy .gymnasium on Jluy 16 and 17, and also includes an 
assortment of snacks and meals. 

Irving Moulton returned home 
Friday after three weeks at the 
Mayo hospital. Shown here are Senorita Patricia Castillo in native costume and her mother, Senora Balbina 

Castillo, of Bogota, Columbia, entertainers and Mrs. Ruby Flanders, past president of the 
club and chairman of the food committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wag
gonner and children Vicki and 
BillfromPanama City, Pana
ma, areguestsofMr. andMrs. 
Herbert Galusha, 

Held for the past seven years, this year's show includes several new features, among them 
are Dan's Candy Corner, Gladys Brooks with liquid embroidery, Alta Smith Berry's showing 
of antique gifts and the Hammond Organ Company. 

Trained Baby Sitters 
. .. 

\ < 

girls who are interested in baby sitting received 
Certificates of Completion of the Baby Sitter Course. L. to R. : 
1st tow - Barbara Grant, Shirley Cormier, Toni Jordan., Nancy 
Grant, Darlene Haskell, allofSangerville;2nd row - Mary Glo-

ver, Dover-Foxcroft; Kelley Russell, LaGrange; Jennifer Wat
son, Milo; Cathy Cottle, Dover-Foxcroft; Joan Grant, Sanger
ville; Eileen Hughes and Debra Weston, both of Dover-Foxcroft; 
3rd row - PamelaEasten, Jane Higgins, Hope Alexa, Lori Bi
shop and Lorraine Lambert, all of Dover-Foxcroft . 

The second BabySitting Course in Piscataquis County has re
cently concluded at Dover-Foxcroft with the presentation of par
ticipationbyMrs. SylviaJohnsonofDover-Foxcroft. Films en
titled "The Baby Sitter", ''Understanding Children Play", "Life 
With Baby", "Time of Their Lives", and "Keeping Neat and 
Clean" were shown during the 3 day course, Speakers atthis 
course included Mrs . Phyllis Burgess of Dover-Foxcroft on 
understanding children in which different age groups were dis
cussed. Mrs. Mary Johnston, R.N. , spoke on first aid stress
ing the need for a calm well prepared sitter. Qllalifica tions and 
rights of a sitter were discribed by Mrs. Barbara B. Herrick, 

.ExtensionAide. Mrs. Sylvia Johnson of Dover-Foxcroft brought 
her daughter Amy to show firsthand some of the important points 
of baby care. Mrs. Ruth Richards of Greenville wtth her 2 year 
olddaughter, Susy, illustrated care of small ohildren. l\lfr. Ar
thur nan. Extension Specialist in Pesticicte Safety spoke to the 
class on prevention of accidental poisoning, pointing out the dan
gers of lack of proper storage of cleaning agents, as well as 
medicines which cause so many accidents and the baby sitter's 
part in their prevention. Mrs. Herrick enlisted the assistance 

Cont'd on Page 9 
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OPEN LETTER Cont'd from Page 7 

not to mention placing a child in jeopardy. All materi.als had to 
be inventoried to ascertain content losses which required consid
erabletime. Wehavefoundoutsincethefire from State Electri
calExaminers that the building had some possible dangerous e
lectrical traps and they indicated great surprise that something 
of a serious nature hadn'thappened long ago because of the multi
tude of electrical violations. 
.Splitting the students would have been far worse educationally. 

Double sessions was the easiest a11d fastest possibility to re
sume a basic departmentalized program and maintain the co
hesiveltess of the student body as well as staff for a sho rt per
iod. Academic standards were notdropped that much. Horizontal 
curriculumdid have to be curtailed to some degree. Confusion 
was really at a minumum for all concerned. Transportation wa.s 
the basic area thatcausedaddedexpense with the double session 
and this was a .small concession itl order to have the students 
properly housed under one good, clean, safe, warm roof. 

The unthinkable part of this question would be for one to con
sider - Whose children would be assigned to this unsafe facility? 
Who would have me or anybody minimize the safety of our chil
dren? This should be enough without further comment. 

To move in a more positive direction, I would say to be proud 
of your students who all in all did a wonderful job carrying out 
their part of thA emergency. The staff was magnificent with their 
cooperation and re-adjustment, the administration and main
tenance people did an impossible job of re-scheduling of classes, 
transportation arrangements, transfer of books and equipment 
not to mention many other details, all in the space of two school 
days and one weekend. There was around the clock effort to have 
operations going the next Monday morning. There are some 
that have told us how much they appreciate these efforts. 

To conclude this epistle, I must indicate that probably most 
people knew the answers to these questiotlS without giving it a 
second thought. If they didn't know, it would11't be necessary 
toplantgl'ib. seedsorgermsof half-truths to the general public. 

Any question to the best of my ability would have been answered 
with a full explanation by merely calling the office. 

I an hopeful your future energies are harmonically tuned to 
fostering this School District as something to be proud of. I 
also wish to thank those citizens who were and are most under
stqnding and helpful. 

Yours for a better education, 
Richard M. SaV~-yer 
Superintendent of Schools 

and 
An Interested Taxpayer 

TRAINED BABY SITTERS Cont'd from Page 8 

of Miss Tammy Gerrish and Debbie and Clair Willette of Dover
Foxcroft in demonstrating techniques in entertaining 3-6 year 
olds. Mrs. Clarence Willette spoke on personali.ty and good 
groomingasanaid to obtaining and keeping a job. Each day the 
students took part in class discussions and had a mild and eookie 
snack. Eachstudentreceived helpful pamphlets. All passed the 
final quiz and brought toys and scrapbooks which they had made 
for class display, This course, sponsored bv the Cooperative 
Extension Seririce, is designed to help teach teenagers to be 
responsible, safe baby sitters. Information about further courses 
may be obtained at the Post Offiee ·Building, Dover - Foxcroft. 

News From The Uleerin 
Jooly in Bear 
Gulch, Mane 

Miss us Edi tur, 00013 
Dere M'am, 

I jus thad ter rite ter yoo, an tel yoo whut I think of oll ther noo 
taxes etc - I rilly beeleeve us peepul are gi ttin took by ther very 
wuns we leckted ter .offuse - dont yoo? Thare haint no dam nede 
of all ther taxes them critturs hes impossed on us an I em here 
to tel em so. (Guvernur Cur tus, included) in my most humble 
opinyun he is bout as useless as a whip socket on a fire truck. 
So · far he hes dun nuthin fer us peepul, oney to gi t more tax on 
ever thing an m'am we bout hed it. My sef, I jist kant pay enny 
more taxes- anihopeMr. Curtus anoll ther legistlators redes 
this so thay will know jist how I fele an I know a lot of peepul 
fele ther same as, me. I em not rilly agin ther Guvurment, I 
oney think we peepul lecktud ther rong wuns ter offuse an I sin
serely hope we oll kin straighten thet oqt at nex lection. M'am 
I en plumb bi ttur terday so I wont bothur yoo enny more wuth 
mytrubbles - guttergo slop ther hawgs enny way. See yoo nex 
weke. 

Joe Bucksaw 

."SATAN'S PHONE CALL' 1 

Old Satan called up Central 
On the telephone one day 
And said, "Connect me with Nixon 
I have some things to say. " 
The operator hurried up the call 
In a moment it was through 
She said, "Hello, Mr. Nixon, 
I have a call for you." 
Old Satan said, "Hello there Dick. 
I'm sure I wish you well. 

· And that you have my best wishes 
This is Satan, here in Hell. 
I followed your campaigning 
In nineteen sixty-eight. 
All the promises you made the folk 
Well, you were simply great. 
You said that you'd lower taxes 
Although I couldn't think what for, 
And then you told those dunces 
That you'd stop the Viet war. 
You appointed a secretary of war 
And I couldn't help but. laugh, 
Who ever heard of ''Mr. Lard11 

That really filled your staff. 
You've really did quite well Richard 
And my heart goes out to you. 
You'll wreck the whole damn universe 
Befo re you 1r e ever through. 
Never a promise did you keep. 
You sure are doing fine. 
I guess I'll have to hang up now 
1Cause someone wants the line. 
But keep on plugging 1'Dickie11 

In that land they all call free 
And when you leave those yokels 
You'll have a home down here \'lith me. 

Joe 
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HAPPINESS is hai'ing 

BUFFERIN .. 

Main St. 
Milo 

943-7780 
Daggett's 

HANDS OF TRUST Pharmacy 
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·-,CEPACOL 
~ TNE ANl18AC!T'ERIAL 
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BROWN.VIllf JCT. 
PLANS PROGRESS FOR 
RAILROAD CE NTE NNIA L 

The St Francis andSt Paul's 
Church Festival is appropri
atelyhonoring American rail
roading on the centennial of the 
joining of East and West with 
the famous Golden Spike, for 
it is also the centennial of the 
opening of Milo to the "Iron 
Horse". It was 100 years ago 
thattheoldBangor & Piscata
quis reached Milo Jet., and 
this dual celebration will be 
noted on the 25,26 and 27 of 
July. 

All of the festivities will take 
place around the St. Francis 
church complex in Brownville 
Jet. and the Bernard Jones 
Post, AmericanLegionHome. 
The Centennial Parade on Fri
daystartingattheYMCA field, 
end across from the church on 
the Middle School parking lot 
where judging of the bicycles 
and baby carriages will take 
Place. The fair and bazaar 
will be held in the same area. 
The lobster and chicken sup
per and the sing-a-long will 
be held Friday evening at the 
Legion home, as will the Beano 
on Saturday. The public auc 
tion will take place on the field 
adjacent to A !bert Richard's 
on the south s ide of the church. 

BROWNVILLE 
LITTLE LEAGUE 

Brownville Little League De
troit team lost to Milo on Mon
day evening at Brownville, with 
a score of 25 to 2. 
Outstanding players for Milo: 
Hitters- Haley (3), Witham (5) 

. Winning pitcher -Haley 
Losing pitcher - L. Bragdon 
The next game between the 

two towns will be on Monday, 
6 p. m. , at Milo. 
Little League Stan(!ings, 
Brownville , (Mon.): 

Cincinnati 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Boston 
Games : 

w 
0 
2 
1 
0 

L 
l. 
Q 

1 
1 

Tues. - Detroit,6; Atlanta,5 
Wed . -Atlanta,7; Boston, 3 
Thurs. -Detroit,16; Cinn., 14 
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3:11 p.m. Landing craft with 
Armstrong and Aldrin aboard 
fires engines and begins trip 
down to the moon. Collins will 
pilot command ship in moon 
obit. 

4:19p.m. Landing craft ........ ..,uo:::~:;,.,.: 
down on lunar surface at "Sea 
of Tranquility. 

'-,{_ 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1969 
9:32a.m. Blast-Off from Cape 
Kennedy atop a Saturn 5 rocket. 

12:16 p.m. Saturn 5 ignites a
gain, leaving Earth obit and on 
the way to the moon. 

12:57 p. m. Command ship leaves 
Saturn 5, turns nose-to-nose to it 
and pulls landing craft free. Com
mand ship and landi ng craft, lock
ed together, continue toward moon 
Sa tur n 5 is fired toward the sun by ' 
remote control. 

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1969 
7:47p.m. First television show. 
15 mins . of color shots of Earth. 

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1969 
7:32p.m. Television show with 
color shots of Earth and moon. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1969 
1:26 p.m. Command ship (called 
Apollo II along with landing craft) 
fires main rocket behind moon to 
drop into moon orbit. 

4:02 p. m. Color TV from moon 
orbit. 

(Crew has been making course 
correc tions and entering land
ing craft to make it ready. ) 

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1969 
1:52 p. m. Landing craft has sep
arated from command ship. TV 
shots of lander from command 
ship. 

A simplified time
table of the most 
crucial and inter
esting events on 
the Apollo II trip. 

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1969 
2:12 a.m. Armstrong leaves 
lander cabin and moves down 
~dder to moon surface. He 
opens equipment storage door 
and allows TV view of moon 
surface. 

2:39a.m. Aldrin leaves lander 
and steps on surface of moon. 

(Astronauts perform numerous 
sample collections and setting 
up of laser reflector.) 

1:55 p.m. Astronauts have re
entered craft and the asent eng
ine is fired; one of the most cru
cial steps of the mission. 

2:02p. m. Ascent half of landing 
craft is left in lunar obit. 

5:32 p.m. Lander docks with 
command ship in lunar obit. 

11:57 p.m. Command ship fires 
engines for return to Earth. The 
landing craft has been left in ob 
it around the moon. 

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1969 
12:51 p.m. Spl&shdown in Pacific 
Ocean southwest of Hawaii. 
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Banalli 
COBRA "CALIF." 
125cc 

$395 
COBRA 
"SCRAMBL 
125cc 

$445 

-, 

also 
Bubble Shields & 
Accessories! ! ! ! Safety Helmets 

$12. 00 and up 

NORTHEAST 
MOTORCYCLES- PARTS- ACCESSORIES 

CYCLE SUPPLY CO 
Pleasant River Road 

BROWNVILLE 
LITTLE LEAGUE 
Cont'd from Page 11 

Batting: 
Eli Zwicker - . 917 
Barrett Graves - . 660 
Richard Martin - . 500 
Leon Farrar - . 300 

Pitching: 
L. B:>"agdon - 2 wins 
E . Zwicker - 1 win 
B. Graves - 1 loss 
M. Cowing - 1 loss 
L. Farrar - 1 loss 

Milo 943-7708 

U. OF ME. NEWS 
The University of Maine's 

Continuing Education Division 
reached a new record enroll
ment during 1968-69 with 19, 
996 persons enrolled in various 
courses a t 3 3 l o c a ti on s 
throughout the state. Lastyear 
during a similar period CED 
enrollments were between 16, 
000 and 17, 000. The CED of
fered 1,146 courses during the 
year and largest registration 
was at the Portland campus 
with 6,987. 

rw~;;wQi;t;r Subscription 
Name ________________________ ~ 

Stree~------------------------~ 

City ______ State------. 

Please find enclosed (circle one. $5.00 for 
52 weeks, $2. 50 for 2o weeks.) 

In Time of Emergency @ 

Usual Fire Precautions 
Vital in Nuclear Attack 

Fil:e, the great help and 
hazard to mankind, would 
prove so again during and 
after a nuclear attack. 

While a nuclear attack 
might start many more fires, 
and make it less likely that 
regular firemen would be avail
able to fight home fires, the 
same techniques of fire pre
vention and firefighting would 
be-as useful during a nuclear 
emergency as at any other 
time. 

Normal fire prevention rules 
would be of special importance 
in a nuclear emergency. They 
include familiar common sense 
precautions such as not allow
ing · trash to . accumulate, 
especially near heat sources; 
exercising extreme caution in 
the use of flammable fluids 
such as gasoline and naphtha, 
including storage of such fluids 
outside when possible; care in 
the use of electricity; repair
ing of faulty wiring and avoid
ing of overloaded .circuits, 
and repair of faulty heating 
systems. 

Special Fire Precautions 
These special fire precau

tions should also ·be taken in a 
time of nuclear emergency, 
especially by those using a 
home shelter: 

1. Keep the intense heat 
rays of nuclear explosions 
from entering your house by 
closing doors, windows, and 
venetian blinds. If windows are 
not fitted with venetian blinds, 
cover the inside or outside of 
the windows .with aluminum 
foil, or coat the glass with 
whitewash, household cleaning 
powder, or even mud. 

2. Unless local authorities 
advise otherwise, fill buckets, 
bathtubs and other containers 
with water for use in emer-
gency fire fighting. · 

3. If you have taken refuge 
in a home fallout shelter, stay 
there unless you hear an explo
sion that breaks windows. If 
you do, check to make sure 
nothing in your home is burn
ing, and there are no other 
fires near your home that 
might endanger yo1,1. 

If a fire does ·occur, fight it 
promptly. A home might be 
saved by knowing how to fight 
fires, and by having on hand 
some basic :firefighting tools. 
These should include a garden 
hose (preferably already con-· 

nected)' a ladder, buckets filled 
with sand, containers filled 
with water, and a fire extin
guisher. Keep in mind that 
vaporizing-liquid types of fire 
extinguishers can produce dan
gerous fumes when used in 
small enclosed spaces. 
Three Ways to Put Out Fire 

There are three basic ways 
to put out a fire: 

1. Take away its fuel. 
2. Take away its air 

(smother it). 
3. Cool it with water or fire

extinguisher chemicals. 
Orainary fires should be 

fought by:. 
e Getting the burning ma

terial out of the house. 
e Putting out the fire with 

water, sand, earth or fire
extinguisher chemicals. 

e Smothering the fire with 
a rug or blanket, preferably 
wet. 

Special types of fires require 
·special methods: 

e If it is an electrical fire, 
be sure to shut · off the elec
tricity first. Then put out the 
flames with water or anything 
else available. If it is impossi
ble to shut off the electridty, 
don't use water on an electrical 
fire due to danger of electrocu
tion. 

e If it is an oil or grease 
fire, shut off the supply of 
whatever is burning. Then 
smother the flames with sand, 
earth, rugs, or other heavy 
materials. Don't use water. 

e If it is a gas fire, shut off 
the gas supply. Then use 
water, sand or earth to put out 
whatever is burning. 

The information in . this 
story was {u1·nished by the 
U.S. Depa;rtment of De
fense, Office· of Civil De
fense, to prepare people 
for a nuclear attack and 
learn what actions. to take 
in case an attack should 
occur. Logal government 
authoritien are responsible 
for supplying the public 
with more detailed survi
val instructions for this 
area. The information was 
drawn frO!ffl, the OCD pub
lication "ln Time of Emer
gency" (H-14), which is 
available without charge 
at local civil defense of
fices. 


